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T w i n C i t i e s R e g i o n a l G r o u p I n f o r m at i o n
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the
Twin Cities Regional Group # 46 (TCRG) of the Early
Ford V-8 Club of America and is sent to all current
members and advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the
Early Ford V-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit
corporation in the state of Minnesota, dedicated to
the preservation of Ford motor vehicles and related
historical materials from the era of flathead V-8
engines, including all Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns
so equipped from 1932 through 1953.
Club Address
PO Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420.

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 on the first Wednesday of almost every month
at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet. Change
in time or location will also be announced in the
Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $15.00 per
calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8
Club of America (the national club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting material
Please send all materials for publication to Bruce
Nelson, 2887 W. Owasso Blvd., Roseville 55113,
or e-mail NELSB01@msn.com. Rumble Sheet
material deadline is the 15th of the month. E-mail
body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of
$30. Check under ad for last scheduled appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at www.tcrgv8club.org
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612-801-3620

TCRG Activities

TCRG Glovebox

Wednesday, August 4, 2010, 4 -10:00 PM
MEMBERSHIP MEETING, Annual TCRG
picnic Wabun park. All the details are in
“Dobie’s Corner”.
Sunday, August 15th, 8 to 4
24th Annual New Brighton Car Show and
Swap Meet. Long Lake Regional Park, 1500
Old Hwy 8 NW. Admission $4 for car and
driver, spectators and passengers $4, youth
and seniors $2. Plenty of family fun and food.
Sponsored by TCRG & Thunderbird Midwest
Club. Info: Bruce Nelson 651-482-8940
Thursday, August 19, 2010, 9:00 AM
GEEZER BREAKFAST, Baker’s Square
611 West 98th Street, Bloomington, MN 55420
(952) 881-4080. Hopefully, Duane Shuck will
set it up. Thanks Duane!
Saturday, August 21, 2010, 9:00 AM
Happily Ever After Car Show, Harris Pioneer
Days, downtown Harris, MN, food fun games
car entry $10, first exit north of the North
Branch exit on I -35.
Saturday, August 21, 2010, 8AM to 1PM
1st annual “Back to the Oldies” Car Show,
New Hope, MN, see Werner Langenbach’s
write-up on page 9
Wednesday, September 1, 2010
MEMBERSHIP MEETING Minnetonka
Drive-in, more to come in the September RS.

• Cover Photo: Ron Long took this picture
of BJ’s ‘40 just before it was hauled away! See
Dobie’s story on page 10. While you are there,
check out BJ’s Corner for some nice cars for
sale!
• Rumble Sheet Contributors: The Editor
would like to thank Bill and Mary Gillies, Dave
Gustavson (through Francis Kalvoda), Gary
Weyrauch, Ron Long, Werner Langenbach,
and Mark Crichton for their contributions this
month. Also thanks to Mary Hyberg for stealing
a great Corn Dip recipe out of the Pioneer
Press!
• New Brighton Show: Our 2nd and last
TCRG-co-sponsored show of the year is coming
up fast on August 15th. Be sure to contact
Bruce Nelson (651-482-8940) to secure your
time to help the club make it a success (and a
few bucks). Bruce will also have a sign-up sheet
at the August picnic. And no, you don’t have to
make ice. Just come, work a shift, enjoy some
good food from the Stockyard Days vendors,
and have some V-8 fun!
• For Sale!: Some new for sale and wanted ads
have been added this month. Page 10 & 11 as
always.

Happy Birthday!

August 1 		
August 1		
August 5 		
August 6 		
August 13 		
August 20 		
August 27 		
August 30 		
August 30 		

Sharon Myers
RoseAnn Bergstrom
Joe Floyd
Helen Forest
Cindy Flores
Jill Minor
Cheryl Granlund
Harvey Oberg
Dick Tempel
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Dobie’s Corner

August and I need a nap! This summer
keeps moving along at what seems to a faster pace
than I would like.
Get ready for the annual picnic in Wabun
Park, Wednesday August 4th from 4: PM ‘till 10:
PM plan to eat around 6:30. We will be in the same
shelter “B” as last year, across from the Ford Plant
rain or shine. The food will again be prepared by
Aesop’s Table so come hungry.
The park is off Ford Parkway or E.46th
Street depending on which side of the river you’re
coming from. 46th Ave is a cross street to the park
but there are two other entrances closer to the river.
The New Brighton Show is Sunday August
15, In case you forgot or new to the club the car
show is put on by our club and the Thunderbird
club. It is a fun event, but we need people to help
with various tasks to make the show run smoothly.
No job is hard nor are they too time consuming.
There is a need for people to take money at the gate,
fill out registration/ window cards, park cars in their
respective classes, count ballots, and lastly roll up the
fence tightly after the show. If you haven’t signed up
to work and want too, please call Bruce Nelson, 651482-8940.
Come for an hour or come for the day
you’ll see some nice cars and enjoy the time with
club members. There is food and drink available
along with other activities for young and old as part
of New Brighton’s Stockyard days. If you come early
there is a shuttle bus to the Eagles for a pancake
breakfast.
The park is Long Lake Regional Park; it is
just one block west of 35W and one block south of
County Road 96. Exit off Inner State 35W on 96
which is one exit north of 694 on 35W.
The rest of the calendar year is in limbo
so watch your Rumble Sheet for meeting places and
activities.
Dobie & Mary
wlgillies@juno.com
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Tales from the Ice

It seems like a long time since the last one
of these I wrote. Guess that happens when you have
a month off. Since the last issue:
I have paid off my house.
I have been to the Eastern National Meet
in Charlotte NC. Saw lots of old Fords, Mercurys,
and trucks. Went 165 mph around the Charlotte
Motor Speedway (highly recommended no matter
what your heart condition is), and ate lunch in the
prestigious Speedway Club overlooking the track. It
was rather hot and humid there. There were 292
registrations and 200 vehicles. We toured the sites,
including Dennis Carpenter’s Museum and production facility. And, if you are ever in the area, be sure
to visit the newly opened NASCAR Hall of Fame in
downtown Charlotte.
I also attended the Iola Car Show and
Swap. It was almost as hot as Charlotte. I have to
admit that I haven’t been to Iola for about 7 years. A
lot has changed. But it did bring back memories of
an event I have gone
to since 1982 – Hershey. Iola had had a
lot of rain, and driving over the field,
well, it was very
close to flipping the
switch to four wheel
drive to get through
the sogginess. Hung
out with the crew that stays in Stevens Point and saw
a lot of our members while walking the swap field.
I have also just about finished the re-siding
of my storage building. I have wrapped the building
and installed new vinyl siding. I have a pile of masonite siding in the driveway, which doesn’t look like
enough to do the building. And I should say thanks
to the wonderful Menard’s estimating program, as
I have 3 boxes of new siding left. Guess, I will be
prepared for……………any replacement.
Well, it’s almost time for the New Brighton
Stockyard Days Car Show and Swap Meet. The
ads have been placed, the dash plaques and trophies

Scott came by and found some more parts they must
have missed the first time thru. Then I had a full
cart and had to dump it off at the car. This was not
a real problem as another friend Bill and Sandy B.
from the TCRG told me two hours before he would
haul anything big back to Minnesota for me in his
Dodge Hemi.
After dropping off the fuel tank in the camp
ground I headed back to the swap area. Talked to
BJ and the guys at the JMacs store and two spaces over found a Model A trailer hitch for my 1931
Woody. Back once again to Bill and Sandy’s camper
with that iron to drop off at the Hemi Truck. This
should keep the gas mileage up on their trip home.
Thursday for dinner we had 14 guys at the
dinner table in Stevens Point with Editor Bruce, Pat,
BJ, J Macs, Toby, Jon H. and many others that hang
out for dinner each year at this favorite food stop.
Jim hit the sack early and said he had
enough and was going back to Minnesota in the
A.M. So I was up at 4 A.M. and off to Iola again.
We had two cars anyway as one car would never
hold all the parts we bought together. Yes, at noon
there was Jim back shopping at the swap meet, he
couldn’t stand it, so came back for more treasures.
I think if we had all the 34 parts we saw, we
would have enough to build a 1934 Ford 3 window
coupe. The body was the most money, but all the
rest was there and was very low, like parts cost in
1934. But all needed cleaning up and restored. But
other guys had got to most of the parts before us and
they were now marked -- SOLD. So the end of this
story is, They are not still out there.
Gary Weyrauch

have been ordered (thanks to John Barnes), now all
that is needed is some good old TCRG volunteerism,
and we will be ready. The sign up sheet will be at the
August picnic meeting. Pray for nice weather!
And one more thing, I guess I should tell
you that I have already registered for the 2011 Eastern National Meet in Saratoga Springs N.Y.
Well, that’s enough for this time……….remember, keep your stick on the ice. Bruce

They Are Still Out There

Mr. J.R. and I left for the Iola car show
Wednesday. 6 A.M. We stopped at Burger King
in Woodbury for breakfast. Drove thru Wisconsin,
and stopped at the Viet Nam Memorial on the way
and took many pictures of the Helicopter, Tank and
World War I cannon from Japan. Onward to Stevens Point and we checked in at the Point Motel.
Filled up on food and fuel and off we went to the
car show in Iola. Early bird gets the worm, but to
our surprise the venders were let in long before the
3 P.M. normal time, due to a soggy muddy staging
field. We got in at 2:30 and started buying up all the
33 and 34 parts on the field. We had to go different
ways to avoid a war between the two of us. Jim hit
the gold mine first where two young guys had a collection of 33 and 34 plus Model A parts from an estate. A buck here and a buck there was all it took.
I got there about an hour later and bought
only a radiator cap. Later in the day he told me
about his finds and I was happy for him. So happy
that the first thing on Thursday A.M., I went back
to that same spot and sure enough they had put out
more treasures. I put my digger gloves on and dug
into all the dirty greasy 33 and 34 parts. Grease protected the parts from rusting, so the paint under was
just like N.O.S. After filling up my cart twice and
going back to the car to unload, I hit another gold
mine of 1934 Ford parts after lunch. This guy had
most of the parts to build a four door sedan, plus the
original engine from the car. The fuel tank still had
the tail light wires and clips running across the back
of the tank, plus the starter switch, wires, cable and
holders to mount to the tranny. Friend Cliff with
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Back to the 50’s Well Attended by Members

The Back to the 50’s weekend is now behind us for another year. Thanks to all the members
who brought the GREAT food for the TCRG potluck supper Saturday night. Here are some pictures
that Ron Long took to capture the fun, as well as a
recipe for one of the favorite foods.

The grape salad that Liz Long brought was a
huge hit at the potluck supper

Don Pautz and Kent Tabako are all smiles after
finding a new battery lying around!
Corn Dip (makes 4 cups)
2 cans (15 ounces each) Southwestern Mexicorn with
sweet peppers, drained
1 can (4 ounces) diced roasted green chilies, drained
1 can (4 ounces) diced jalapenos, drained
2 green onions (scallions) finely chopped
3/4 cup light mayonnaise
2/3 cup light sour cream
2 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

Gary Rosenberger paid a fortune for this guy’s
autograph!
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Combine all the ingredients in large bowl. Cover.
Chill for several hours or overnight to allow flavors to intensify. Serve with corn chips in scoop shapes.
Stir before serving

Mercury Blues by Dave Gustavson

Mercury was founded in 1939 by Edsel Ford,
son of Henry Ford, to market entry-level-luxury cars slotted between Ford-branded regular models and Lincolnbranded luxury vehicles, similar to General Motors’ Buick
(and former Oldsmobile) brand, and Chrysler’s namesake
brand. Currently, all Mercury models are based on Ford
platforms.
The name “Mercury” is derived from the “messenger of the gods” of Roman mythology, and during its
early years, the Mercury brand was known for performance, which was briefly revived in 2003 with the Mercury Marauder.
In 1935, Edsel Ford designed a more luxurious
version of the Ford that he intended to call the Falcon.
Since he didn’t think it fit in with other Fords, he created a
new brand named for the
Roman god -- Mercury.
Mercury’s first car was
the 1939 Mercury Eight,
with a price of $916,
became a hit with more
than 155,000 sold before production stopped
for World War II. The
Mercury Eight offered
95 horsepower, 10 more
than the standard V8
Ford offered in it’s lineups. After the war, Ford marketed
Mercury closer to Lincoln than Ford. Mercury gained it’s
status in 1960’s when the Comet and Meteor models were
released. These cars pushed the envelope for performance
and stylish amenities at reason-able prices. The decade
ended with the now famous muscle car, the Mercury Cougar. This was a version of the Mustang built on the same
platform.
From the very beginning, Mercury was a division
that seemed to have a brand identity that was constantly
in the process of finding its place in the North American
automotive market. Sometimes, Mercury was presented
as a performance division of more mainstay Ford products, while at other times, it was meant to match sales with
Detroit crosstown rivals Buick, Oldsmobile and Chrysler
during the 1950s through 1980s. Many times, Mercury
models shared platforms with Ford products, such as the
Mercury Cougar (shared with the Ford Mustang, Thunderbird, and Elite), the Mercury Bobcat (shared with the
Ford Pinto), or the Mercury Comet (shared with the Ford
Falcon, Fairlane, and Maverick).

Mercury was its own division at Ford until 1945
when it was combined with Lincoln into the LincolnMercury Division, with Ford hoping the brand would be
known as a “junior Lincoln,” rather than an upmarket
Ford. In 1949, Mercury introduced the first of its “new
look,” integrated bodies, at the same time that Ford and
Lincoln also changed styling radically. Again in 1952,
Mercury offered a further modernization in its look. In
1958, the Lincoln-Mercury Division and the ill-fated Edsel brand were joined into the Mercury-Edsel-Lincoln Division; with the demise of Edsel in 1960, it has been in the
Lincoln-Mercury Division ever since.
Mercury, like the defunct Edsel, was created
from scratch, rather than being a takeover of an existing company like Lincoln. Mercury’s heyday was in the
1950s, when its formula of
stretching and lowering existing Ford platforms was
very successful. The marque
has changed several times
throughout its history. During the 1940s and 1950s,
the make moved between
as a “gussied up” Ford, to a
“junior Lincoln” and even to
having its own body designs.
From the late 1950s, through
the 1960s and early 1970s, Mercury began to distance itself from Ford and offered several different looking models such as the Turnpike Cruiser, Park Lane, Cougar and
Marquis. During Ford Division’s “Total Performance”
era in the early 1960s, Mercury produced some equivalent models, such as the full-size S-55 and the Marauder,
which shared the same body styles and mechanics as the
Ford Galaxie 500/XL sports models. These big Mercurys
were somewhat successful in racing. But in the late 1970s
to the early 1980s the brand was joined at the hip with
Ford again and its image suffered as a result.
The first logo of the Mercury brand was its
namesake, the Roman god Mercury. The side pro-file of
his head, complete with the signature bowl hat with wings
was used during the early years.
In the 1950s, the logo became a simple “M”
with horizontal bars extending outward from the bottom of its vertical elements in each direction. This was
described in advertising as “The Big M” – probably most
notably as the prime sponsor of The Ed Sullivan Show.
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Mercury article continued on next page

During the late 1960s and up to the mid-1980s, the Mercury used the “Sign of the Cat” ad campaign based on its
popular Cougar model. Many of the cars during this time
carried cat related names such as the Lynx and Bobcat.
On some of the up-per-tier models, such as the Marquis
and Grand Marquis, Mercury used a shield or cross, sometimes surrounded by a wreath, which was shared by some
deluxe Ford models as well. Some iterations bore a resemblance to Lincoln’s diamond logo.
During the mid
1980s,
the
logo changed
from
the
Cougar to a
highly stylized letter M
(nicknamed
‘the Waterfall’ by some).
This
logo
was introduced on the all new 1984 Mercury Topaz, and
continued on the new-for-1986 Sable, new 1988 Tracer,
and the 1988 Grand Marquis. The reason behind this new
logo has never been fully explained, but it is still being used
today. Another possible explanation is that it is a stylized
foot with a small horizontal wing at the top, an allusion to
Mercury, Roman messenger of the gods. Since 1999, the
Mercury logo has “Mercury” written on the top part of
the logo.
The revival of the Mercury Marauder in 2003 brought a
brief return of the original “Winged Messenger” logo, for
that model only.
Early advertising claimed that Mercury had
more power per pound than most cars and had air-craftinspired styling. The company would show the new Mercury’s alongside airplanes using slogans like: “The aviation
idea in an automobile,” and “The big car that stands alone
in economy.” But Mercury wasn’t any bigger inside than
the Ford, it wasn’t any more aircraft-inspired than a Ford,
and it wasn’t all that economical.
Mercury sales peaked in 1978 at 580,000 and again in
1993 at over 480,000. Since then, sales have declined by
more than half to roughly 200,000 annually. In the mid1990s the Mercury car brand received some very good
free public relations when country music star Alan Jackson scored a hit with a cover of K. C. Douglas’ “Mercury
Blues”, a song which heaps complimentary praise on their
vehicle range.

On June 2, 2010, Ford officially announced
the closure of the Mercury line by the end of the year.
Mercury represents only 1 percent of North America’s
Automobile Market, while Ford has a 16 per-cent share.
Ford Motor Company has stated that additional Lincoln
models will be introduced to help replace any shortfall
from the discontinued Mercury brand. At the time of the
announcement of Mercury’s closure, Mercury was selling
fewer than 90,000 units a year, which is less than both
Plymouth and Oldsmobile right before they were phased
out.
Those of us who love cars almost as much as
anything else, are naturally saddened to watch an-other
dear friend relegated to history. My favorites were the
1940 pre-war models and later on the 1951 cars which
sported many of the styling cues of their larger brother,
the Lincoln. Of course, the 1952 through the 1954’s are
also high on my list for being great, dependable drivers.
Hopefully, these fine cars will be preserved and enjoyed
for decades to come by automobile collectors.
by David Gustafson from the July 2010 Lincoln & Continental Owners Club Northstar News. Used with permission

LOW PRESSURE 6 Volt
Electric Fuel Pump
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With the introduction of the more volatile
fuels, old Fords have a tendency to “vapor lock” in
very hot weather. The fix was to install an electric
fuel pump to overcome this problem. One issue
that concerned car owners was that the electric fuel
pumps developed higher fuel pressures than the
conventional engine fuel pump.
Typically, the pressure from an electric fuel
pump was 5-8 PSI as compared to the 3.5 -4.0 PSI
from the stock fuel pump. To address this, many
folks installed a “fuel pressure regulator” in the line
to reduce the fuel pressure.
Airtex, a well respected manufacturer of
both conventional and electric fuel pumps, now offers a 6 Volt electric pump that has a nominal fuel
pressure of 3.5 PSI (operating range 2.5-4.5 PSI).
This pump does not contain a rubber diaphragm
(that usually fails due to the new fuels). The Airtex
Part Number is E8902 and should be available from
any reputable auto parts store.   www.airtexproducts.com

Upcoming 2010 TCRG Activities
Month
August
August
September
September
October
October
October
October
November
December

Date
4
15
1
?
7
?
6 to 9
18 to 20
4
2

Event
Membership Meeting
New Brighton Show
Membership Meeting
Car Tour, New Ulm
Membership Meeting
Fall Colors Tour
Hershey!
Western National Meet
Membership Meeting
Membership Meeting

Comments
Catered Membership Picnic, Wabum Park
Bruce Nelson, host, TCRG event
Minnetonka Drive In, Mark Crichton host
History Tour, Roger Wothe, host
Member’s “Show N Tell” night
TBD
Annual Hershey event
St George, Utah
TBD- Need Ideas
Annual Christmas Party, TBD

Local Car Events
August, 2010

Date
7
7
14
14
14
15
21
21
21
21
28
28

Title
Place
Anoka Car Show
Anoka Downtown
Saturday Cruise Night
Downtown Hastings
Anoka Car Show
Anoka Downtown
Saturday Cruise Night
North Hudson WI
24th Antique Car Run
Long Lake Regional Park - New Brighton
St Cloud Car Show/Swap Meet
Benton County Fairgrounds
Back to the Oldies Car Show
New Hope (see write up below)
Happily Ever After Car Show
Harris, MN
Anoka Car Show
Anoka Downtown
Saturday Cruise Night
Downtown Hastings
Anoka Car Show
Anoka Downtown
Saturday Cruise Night
North Hudson WI

The 1st Annual New Hope Farmer’s Market “Back to the Oldies Car Show” will be held Saturday,
August 21st, 2010 from 8 am to 1 pm at the New Hope Community Farmer’s Market. The market is located
at 4301 Xylon Avenue North, in New Hope (K-Mart Parking Lot). It is open to any vehicle 1979 or older and
it is Free! For more information you can call 763-360-0588, or check out the website at www.newhopemarket.
org.
I think the show will be a good one for the first one. Why do I say that? Well, they have my 1936
Ford Tudor as the car on the flyer! Werner Langenbach
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Waste Management keeping it
Green by recycling!
Geezer breakfast July 15th 2010, Bruce
Johnson experiences a drive line problem as he entered the parking lot for breakfast. Placing his trusty
ball peen hammer in front of the back wheel as
emergency brake back up, he came to breakfast. After breakfast Bruce enlists the help of Duane Shuck
to drive him to get his ramp back truck.
In the mean time the rest of the Geezers
were standing around in the parking lot looking at
Glen Kelly’s latest purchase. It is the longest two
door Lincoln I ever saw! It took up the rest of the
parking lot and came with two men with flags to
help negotiate it when in motion. It is a very nice car
with leather and a 460 cu in engine which came with
stock in BP and SA.
Anyway as we were standing there in comes
Waste Management’s truck to pick up the trash from
the Country Kitchen. Glen has his wallet out waving his few remaining dollars (after purchasing the
Lincoln), convincing the driver to pose for a picture.
The driver was more than willing as you can see by
the front cover.
After the driver had the ’40 half way up
into the truck we had to take up a collection to have
him put it back down. That was a close one BJ!
After the excitement died down the remaining Geezers drifted off for parts unknown to this writer.
Dobie

For Sale

Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months
• 1939 Ford truck, for restoration. Owned by same
family over 60 years and always stored indoors.
Clear title & solid body with no rust out. 1 ½ ton,
with correct flathead V-8, 20 in wheels, and stake
platform box with removable enclosed sides and
aftermarket hydraulic hoist. First year for hydraulic
brakes. Extra parts include transmission, radiator,
differential gears and axles, engine side panels, and
an amount of N.O.S. repair parts and factory repair
manuals. Engine turns freely. Truck is complete but

partly disassembled. Hoping to find a good home
for this truck as it would be a very unique and rare
parade vehicle. When was the last time you saw one?
Asking price is $3000.00 for everything. Located in
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. Phone 920-887-9993. Ask
for Allan.
• $200 Gift Certificate for Golden RODtronics. Won
at the 2010 Back to the 50’s show. You can double
your money if you have a need, as I would like
$100 for it. Includes catalog for ordering. Catalog
includes remote controls, electronic door and trunk
openers, gauges, and power windows as examples of
offered items. Bruce Nelson 651-482-8940.
• Original Ford Owner’s Manuals, excellent
condition, stored for several years.
1935 FORD V-8 -- 31 pages $50
1937 FORD V-8 85 hp -- 64 pages $50
1950 FORD -- 27 pages $35
1951 FORD -- 32 pages $35
1955 FORD -- 36 pages $35
1959 FORD -- 40 pages $35
1961 FORD -- 64 pages $30
Dealership brochures -- original and in excellent
condition.
The New Ford V-8 Cars for 1937 -- 18 pages $20
It’s a Big New Car 1941 Ford $20
1966 Color Selections $10
Contact Lloyd Pearson 952-935-6795 if interested.
• 1950 Crestliner for restoration. Was Sportsman
Green & Black, now white with brown vinyl top (I
don’t know why either). Solid North Dakota car.
Original V8 has been professionally overhauled and
engine and compartment correctly painted. $6500.
Francis Kalvoda, Willmar, 320-235-5777
• With regret, selling my 34 Ford Deluxe Tudor
Sedan. Restored to stock in the 1970’s. Took 3rd in
the JR Div. at the 1979 Central Nat Meet in the Twin
Cities. Now has full house ‘53 Merc engine, less than
5 hours on rebuild. Have a 1934 engine if you don’t
want the Mercury engine instead. $28,000.
Norman “Russ” AndersonDuluth 218-724-3683
• 1950 Ford Tudor Custom. V-8, needs complete
restoration -- stored inside for many years. Car is
located in Royalton, MN 320-632-6306
10 • ’50-’51 NOS 2 door quarter panels. One R & one

L. These are in better shape than I am. $600 ea. or
$1,100 if you take both. Don’t hassle me if this is too
cheap - I won’t take a penny more. Ron G. (651)4368359 or cel (651) 925-7049.
• 1946 Ford Bus Coupe, 2 front fenders with
extensions and hood. Fenders rusty by lower cowl.
Make offer. Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091. email
bergieja@usfamily.net
• ‘41 thru ‘48 Ford Bus. Coupe or Fordor, new
“EMS” sheet metal, psgr side, cowl panel, front,
center & rear box, qtr panel. $728 invested. All or
part, make offer. Joel Bergstrom 651-631-0091.
email bergieja@usfamily.net
• 1936 Ford 4 Door Convertible Also some 35-36
& 50 Parts. brake linings for a 50, steering column,
bumper brackets, etc. John Cramble 763-572-9280
The following ads are from Gary Nielsen
at (320) 235-3935 or (320) 894-8685, or via
e-mail at: garybob@charter.net.
• 1949 Ford F-6 with grain box and hoist. 2 spd rear
axle, runs well, rusty cab $1495 OBO
• 1949 Chevrolet half ton. Very unique truck with
power divider to run rear mount welder, $1200
OBO
• 1923 Fordson tractor on steel. Complete, with add
on brake. Engine free. $1500.
• 1946 Ford Conoco gas truck. Body is good. Engine
soaking but stuck (6 cylinder) $2300 OBO.
• 1949 Ford F-5 V-8 (stuck). Great body and tires
with hoist, no box. $1800.

driving chassis with (0) time on it.
• 1932 Ford Roadster, real Henry body, repro steel
fenders, black, brown L/B leather, tan top, dressed
59A engine, 12v, wwsw, rings. Super fresh.
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, Tan, all steel, correct
Calif. body-off resto, tan top, brown L/B leather,
woodgrain, dog, wwsw, rings, super killer car.
• 1949 Mercury Convertible, all steel, 10 year body
off resto, 12v, R&H, power windows, lite yellow, red
interior, tan top, killer nice car with test miles only.
• 1933 Ford Deluxe Cabriolet, steel, restored,
maroon/black fenders super nice
• 1934 Ford Deluxe Tudor, steel, body off, Dearborn
blue, WWSW rings, Wow!
• 1936 Ford Deluxe Roadster, steel, red, dual carbs
& exhaust, pines trim
• 1936 Ford Deluxe 3/W Coupe, steel, tan, restored,
WWSW, chrome caps, neat!
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Coupe, steel, restored, red,
skirts, built 59A, drives 100%
• 1939 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, red, duals,
WWSW, great driver!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, restored,
maroon, WWSW, R&H, nice!
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Convertible, steel, maroon, one
of the best in the world
• 1940 Ford Deluxe Sedan Delivery, steel, green,
dual spots, new chrome, nice!
• 1940 Mercury Coupe, steel black, AZ car, never
rusty, dressed flathead
• 1947 Ford Super Deluxe Convertible, steel, bodyoff, Columbia, construction now done.
See all of BJ’s cars at: www.jmacsautos

BJ’s Corner

Wanted

• 1932 Ford Brookville 3/W Coupe Bodys (2@),
brand new, stock cowl vent-dash-floor upgrades, at
discount pricing, right now with 4 year wait. Also
available, 1932 original complete correct restored
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• Speedometer for 1948 Ford
Bob Parmelee, 972-562-5850
Milcap1936@sbcglobal.net
• Any year complete Lincoln V-12 engine; stuck is
OK. Virgil Schwanke, Willmar, 320-979-1409
• 1932 thru 1940 Ford Roadster, Cabriolet, 3 and
5 window Coupes. Steel only. Prefer restored, wellmaintained. Slight modifications OK. “Don’t need
to talk to my wife or banker to do a deal”. Call me.
BJ 952-941-2918

Twin Cities Regional Group
Early Ford V-8 Club of America
PO Box 20236
Minneapolis, MN 55420

